JAMMIN’ IN JAMAICA
Adventures in a tropical paradise

Rafting the Martha Brae River on day one: a perfect introduction to the island

Last month, our reporter Jonathan joined a small group of journalists on a week-long
press trip through lovely Jamaica. The island would soon reveal itself to be far more
than the somewhat cliché image of a beach destination full of dreadlocks and reggae.
Jamaica is diverse, intensely beautiful and exciting, and you’re about to discover why.
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Yoga practice on Seven Mile Beach: not for everyone

Clockwise from the top left: posing at the Bob Marley Museum, Kingston
Fashion and authentic Jamaican Jerk at Pepperwood

Climbing the Dunn’s River Falls

I

s there a country as small as Jamaica with a bigger
impact on global culture? Most likely not. Roughly a
third the size of Belgium, this Caribbean island gave
us both reggae and dancehall music, and was home
to international megastars like Bob Marley and Usain
Bolt. Rastafarian culture and its colour scheme are
recognised all over the world, and when a Jamaican
team makes it to an international tournament, they are
engulfed in a wave of sympathy.
The island itself is not as well-known. To most people
Jamaica is simply another Caribbean beach destination
where you lounge at the pool of an all-in resort with a
free rum-coke in each hand. While it is true that a lot of
tourists only venture out of their resorts in organised
day trips, branding Jamaica as just an all-in destination
is a grievous error. The country is surprisingly versatile
and stunningly beautiful. From crystal clear waters
hiding beautiful coral reefs to lush rainforest, wild

mangrove ridden wetlands and majestic mountains:
Jamaica truly has it all. And thanks to the Jamaica
Tourist Board and TUI Fly, I had an entire week to find
out for myself. It did not disappoint.

Green and wet
‘Hey man, my Lonely Planet said you guys sing while
you steer the rafts. What happened? Are you not feeling
well?’ It was all the incentive my guide Sheldon needed
before bursting out the whole Bob Marley catalogue
while peacefully poling my bamboo raft through the
water. www.jamaicarafting.com
I’m on the Martha Brae River, close to Falmouth on the
north side of the island. I’m completely relaxed, the sun
is shining brightly, there is jungle on both sides of me
and Sheldon is working his way through ‘No woman,
no cry’ like it’s the last thing he’ll ever do. A better
introduction to the soul of Jamaica will be hard to find.

My first day seemed to be focused on leaving an
immediate impression. After a short visit to Falmouth
itself – a colourful town full of slightly crumbling
tropical Georgian buildings; remnants of the colonial
days – we would drive straight to the island’s top
tourist destination: the world famous Dunn’s River
Falls. These beautiful limestone waterfalls are located
in the rainforest but end up in the sea. Multiple
different cascades fall down in shallow, refreshing
pools for you to splash away in. The falls are climbable
as well. You can start right on the beach below and
work your way up to the top, about 180m higher up – a
fantastic experience.
The evening ended in the all-in hotel RIU Ocho Rios
10 minutes from the falls. Just as I wanted to start
lounging by the pool with a free rum-coke in each
hand – there was a booze dispenser in my room – the
weather turned for the worst. A tropical storm would

batter the entire Caribbean with wind and rain for what
seemed like the next 24 hours. Quite unusual for the
time of the year, and quite disastrous for my planned
itinerary the following day. But what is a traveller if he
cannot adapt?
Because it was still raining heavily in the morning,
Mystic Mountain – an adventure park near Ocho Rios
wih zip-lines and wild ‘Cool Runnings’ bobsled rides –
was out of the question. Many of the roads leading to
higher ground were struck by mud slides – yes, it was
a pretty heavy storm indeed – which made the Unesco
world Heritage Blue Mountains virtually inaccessible.
Disappointing, because the mountains are supposed
to be one of the most unique and beautiful parts of
the island. Ah well, there’s always next time; and the
programme changes left us with ample time to explore
Kingston instead – which is not a bad alternative at all.

The group in front of the famous St. Basil’s Cathedral.

Interesting venues
From the top left: the cannons of Fort Charles at Port Royal, Trench
Town kids having some fun and a local beer joint

The cradle of Reggae
The Jamaican capital is by far the biggest city on the
island and doesn’t have the best name. From political
riots in the seventies to gang violence even today, the
city had its share of troubles. The chance any of it will
affect you as a traveller is very small though, as long as
you use some common sense. Obviously some of the
more notorious ghettos around Kingston are best not
visited without a local guide, but most of the city centre
is safe to explore during the day.
There’s quite a lot on offer as well. While Kingston
is obviously not the world’s most beautiful city, it’s
certainly an exciting and colourful one – some of the
local outfits will leave your fashion sense tingling. The
Kingston vibe is raw and energetic, with clubs and
steamy street parties to enjoy if that’s your thing. It
has a more refined side as well, offering fine-dining
options, cosy venues and a couple of interesting
museums and galleries. I will give you a quick overview
below, but will only talk about the things I saw for
myself.

The Bob Marley Museum is the city’s most popular
attraction. The guides are enthusiastic and will have
you singing, there are gold records and a studio to
marvel at and some of the rooms are still kept as
he left them. An essential stop to emphasise the
importance of Jamaica’s most famous son to the
country. www.bobmarleymuseum.com
Trench Town is a ghetto these days, but started as a
British housing project in the 30s. This is where ska and
reggae were invented. The Trench Town Culture Yard is
an important community tourism project smack in the
middle of this neighbourhood. There’s a lot of info to
be had and you can visit the small room where Marley
and the Wailers wrote their first hits. The guided tour
throughout the hood is not to be missed as it gives an
honest look into the realities of life for many Jamaicans.
The tour surprisingly ends in a recording studio where
local talent can work on their music.
Port Royal is a small fishing village a short drive from
Kingston, but a couple of centuries ago it was the pirate
capital of the Caribbean – and thus the ‘wickedest city

Montego Bay Convention Centre: large modern
venue with a massive exhibition hall able to accommodate over 6,000 people theatre style and 282
booths. The grand ballroom can seat more than
1,500 people for dinner.
www.mbconventioncentre.com
Round Hill: elegant resort in a 110 acre private
enclave of luxury villas, boutique oceanfront rooms
and great dining/spa facilities on a tropical hillside
close to Montego Bay. www.roundhill.com
Strawberry Hill: a luxury resort in the Blue Mountains with private cottages settled within the
mountain’s contours.
www.strawberryhillhotel.com
The Jamaica Pegasus: one of the biggest – though
slightly outmoded business hotel in Kingston central. www.jamaicapegasus.com
Floyd’s Pelican Bar: a tiny little wooden bar on
poles off the coast close to Jake’s Hotel at Treasure
Beach. You can only reach it per boat and there’s
room for just 20 people (unless the rest of them
keeps swimming) but it will most likely be the most
unique bar you’ll ever drink a beer in. www.jakeshotel.com/eat-local/pelican-bar/

From top to bottom: local artists recording in Trench Town’s Jammin’ Studio, a Bob
Marley Statue in the Trench Town Culture Yard and the amazing Pelican Bar (see
the box on the left)

‘The Commander basking in the sun near Black River, and me holding his little brother (pic by Faye Pinaert)

on earth’. Two thirds of the city was swallowed by the
sea after a relentless earthquake/tsunami combo in
1692, but the impressive Fort Charles and part of its
104 cannons can still be visited today.
Tracks & Records is a fancy new sports bar owned by
Usain Bolt. The atmosphere is lively and there’s live
music on certain days. Good stop for a night out.
www.tracksandrecords.com
Red Bones Blues Café is a restaurant as well as a bar
and a live music centre. It’s a fantastic place to have
dinner for the night and have a couple of drinks later.
The kitchen is great and offers Jamaican versions of
European dishes. Quality bands play here, both local
and international. www.redbonesbluescafe.com
Pepperwood is a great place to try one of the most
famous local foods – authentic Jamaican jerk: spicy and
smoky chicken, pork and fish BBQ with lots of tasty
side dishes. All to be eaten under a pagoda in the cosy
garden. Don’t forget to taste some Jamaican patties
(meat, fish and vegetable pies) as well. There’s a joint in
every town and all of them taste terrific.

Boutique hotels and crocodiles
The next few days would take me to the south coast, a
part of Jamaica few tourists ever visit. Life is quiet and
peaceful here, far from the big resorts and the burdens
of city life. A lot of the venues here are tasteful and
uniquely styled boutique hotels. The region around
Treasure Beach, where I would spend the night, is
the driest on the island. No rainforest here, but lots of
grazing pastures, acacia trees and cactuses. Huge cliffs
drop into the sea in places and most of the beaches are
practically deserted. No hustlers, no crime and a lot of
attention for sustainability.
While in Treasure Beach, I would stay in Jake’s Hotel:
a boutique hotel on private property right on the
coastline. Here you sleep in separate, brightly painted
stone bungalows with both a terrace at ground level
and on the roof. The sea was just a couple of meters
away from my bed – the soothing sounds of the waves
eased me into sleep. The place comes with a cute
beach restaurant and a small meeting room. You can
even have a meeting on the yoga deck looking out over
the sea. Fantastic little place. www.jakeshotel.com
The next day took me to Black River – a sleepy little
town built along the river with the same name. The
Clockwise from top to bottom: feeding the humming birds at Rockland Bird Sanctuary, my lovely bungalow at Jake’s Hotel (sadly not in sunny weather) and some
girls having fun at the YS Falls close to treasure beach

Diving fun at Rick’s Café

Yoga lessons at Seven Mile Beach

Black River Safari is the main attraction here – a
guided boat tour taking you straight into the wetlands
looking for birds and wild Jamaican crocodiles. I
wasn’t even boarded yet when I saw my first one. A
well-known and slightly intimidating croc called ‘The
Commander’ had sought out his favourite basking
spot on the docks right next to the boat. The wetlands
are another example of Jamaica’s incredible natural
diversity: from wide open ponds filled with lilies to
narrow green tunnels of dense foliage. The tour ends
in a centre where they keep rescued crocs before
relocating them. You can even hold one of the smaller
ones yourself – watch your fingers though. They can
still be mean.

This is the life
I would spend the last two days of my Jamaican trip
in Negril on the western tip of the island. Negril is
essentially party central. It was colonised by the hippie
movement in the early seventies, and while a lot of
development took place since then, the festival vibe
and the clouds of ganja smoke never really left. I would
stay along the famous Seven Mile Beach: 11 straight

km of pristine sandy beach with coconut trees almost
reaching the water. There are a lot of opportunities
for more active travellers as well: from horseback
riding along the beach (and in the water) to snorkelling
around one of several beautiful reefs. I tried for myself
for about 15 minutes while on a break near the Rhodes
Hall Plantation, when a giant eagle ray suddenly
popped up out of the blue and started swimming
besides me – that’s something I’ll be remembering for
a while.
Negril has a couple of great venues for groups. Once
again, I will only write about what I’ve seen. Rick’s Café
is probably the most famous bar on the island and was
named one of the world’s best bars. It was built next
to the sea, on a twelve meter high cliff. Daredevils use
it to jump into the water, while professional acrobats
use the wooden jumping platform another 10 meters
higher. Rick’s Café can accommodate larger groups for
dinner outside, while the diving spectacle ensues, and
offers live music in the evening. Quite an essential stop,
this one. www.rickscafejamaica.com

Pushcart Restaurant & Bar is a very colourful and cosy
venue offering original Jamaican dishes, fresh cocktails
and good quality live music. You can sit inside as well
as outside and there’s enough room for larger groups.
I probably had my best meal on the trip here, closely
followed by Red Bones in Kingston.
www.rockhouse.com/eat/
Conclusion
I had to endure more rain than expected throughout
the journey – the tourist board kept saying it was
very unusual for the time of the year and who am I to
disagree – but my last evening in Negril was a perfect
one. I was invited to attend the very first Tomorrow
Today Festival (one of over 30 festivals in Jamaica),
taking place on the beach. www.tmrwtday.com
Under a setting sun of psychedelic beauty, perfectly
bodied yoga enthusiasts were showing off in the
sand. Later that same night, I would drink my last Red
Stripe beer listening to some of the greatest reggae
and dancehall acts of the moment, while a crowd of
beautiful people in all shapes and colours danced and

smoked the night away. The perfect end to a great trip.
While driving back to the airport in Montego Bay
the next morning, I made one final stop to attend an
Adventist church service, which could not be more of
a contrast compared to the previous night. A little old
lady in a yellow dress served as the pastor – singing
and preaching as if her life depended on it – while
the rest of the village listened intently wearing their
finest Sunday clothes. All of them could not have been
friendlier towards my companions and me.
Jamaica is a land of huge contrasts – both culturally
and naturally – and has assets that should appeal
to a wide range of different travellers. The island is
beautiful, rich and varied, but it’s the openness and
general good humour of its people, the musicality of
their Patois language and the tropical rhythms that
seem to flow through every part of daily life that truly
makes it stand out. I will certainly be back some day –
and I hope you will too.

Published on www.bbtonline.eu in July 2017.
Like our reports? Like our Facebook Page as well!

Traveling to Jamaica + contact details
We flew from Brussels to Jamaica with TUI Fly –
with a short stop in Santo Domingo. Flights leave
on Wednesdays and Sundays. Return flights can be
under €400 at the right moment. www.tuifly.be
For more info on Jamaica contact Hans van
Wamel of the Jamaica Tourist Board via info@
ontdekjamaica.nl or visit their website here:
www.visitjamaica.com or www.ontdekjamaica.
be.

Top: church service on sunday morning is a bit more exciting than the Belgian equivalent
Bottom: football on the beach in Montego Bay

From top to bottom: Negril has a couple of stunning bays perfect for snorkeling, a cold red stripe during sunset and the archetypical rasta
man posing for a picture

